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Count Down to Hanukkah and Christmas
What is important this holiday season? Great Selection! Unique Gifts! Saving Money!

December 11-7
7

December 8-14

December 15-21

– All Jewelry 15% off

December 22-24

– All Clothing 15% off

– All Birdfeeders 15% off

- All Holiday Items
and Calendars 20% off

Costa Rica Photo Presentation
Visit Costa Rica through the lens of professional
photographer, Judy Bingman
Thursday, January 19, 2012, 6-7pm
Judy has taken two trips to the Central American country of Costa
Rica. Both trips were photography workshops with toucans and
hummingbirds as the target species.
However, in Costa Rica, while you are
looking for toucans and hummingbirds,
you will also see ﬂowers, butterﬂies,
iguanas, frogs, and lots of other birds. In
addition to her wonderful photos Judy
will share some of the special techniques
for photographing hummingbirds she
learned at these workshops.
No Charge
-Call to reserve your place.
408/358-9453

Edible Ornaments
and Seed
Birdhouses
Dress up your yard and feed the
wildlife. Colorful seed ornament
garlands, seed covered birdhouses,
and ornament balls. New this year –
Sugar pine cone suet feeder kits.

See next
page...
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Edible Ornaments for Birds and other Wildlife
s 2EPEAT UNTIL ALL THE PINECONES ARE
complete and then go outside and
hang them on your chosen tree
or bush.

Whole Peanut and
Cranberry Garland

During the winter, it is a challenge
for birds and other wildlife to ﬁnd
sufﬁcient food to survive because
natural food sources are limited.
During the holiday season you can
decorate outdoor trees with natural
ornaments for the birds and critters
as a fun family project. Here are a few
ideas that are easy for children, with
adult supervision, to create:

Seed and Suet (or Peanut Butter)
Pine Cones
s #OLLECT AS MANY PINECONES AS YOU
want to hang on a bush or tree.
s &OR THE HANGER FASTEN TWINE
ribbon, or wire to the pointy end
of the pinecone.
s )F USING PURE SUET CAKES DIVIDE
the cake into quarters and put
a quarter at a time into a paper
cup. Soften in the microwave for
20-second intervals and stir after
each time. Try to avoid melting
the suet because it is very hot and
takes awhile to re-solidify.
s 7ITH A SPOON OR BLUNT KNIFE WORK
the peanut butter or softened suet
into the openings on the pinecone.
s 0UT A FEW HANDFULS OF "LACK /IL
Sunﬂower, Birder’s Choice, or
Songbird Select seed mix into a
plastic bag.
s $ROP IN THE PINECONES ONE AT A
time and shake or roll so that the
seed sticks to the peanut butter
or suet.

s 4APESTRY NEEDLES WHICH TAKE
a large thread but have a dull
point, work best for this and can be
purchased at most craft centers.
s #UT  FOOT LENGTHS OF TWINE OR
string. Thread into eye of the needle.
s -AKE A LOOP FOR HANGING ONTO THE
tree on one end and leave the other
end plain.
s 4AKE A WHOLE PEANUT AND POKE THE
needle between the two kernels.
s )F YOU WANT TO PUT A GAP BETWEEN
the peanuts, tie a knot in the twine
before threading another peanut.
Add cranberries as desired.
s 7HEN YOU COME TO THE END OF THE
string, tie another loop and hang.
s -AKE AS MANY GARLANDS AS WILL lT
on the tree.

Bread Cookie Cutter Ornaments
s #HOOSE A FAIRLY DENSE BREAD SUCH
as whole grain or pumpernickel.
s #HOOSE HOLIDAY COOKIE CUTTERS
or our nature-themed Ann Clark
cookie cutters.
s 3PREAD PEANUT BUTTER ON ONE
side of the bread then turn
it over onto a plate of Birder’s
#HOICE -IX SEED AND PRESS DOWN
s #UT SHAPE WITH COOKIE CUTTER
s 0OKE A HOLE IN THE TOP AND
tie string or ribbon. (Using a straw
to make the hole
works well.)
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Seed Ornaments
s #AUTION 4HESE DO NOT STAND UP IN
rainy weather!
s 0UT "IRDERS #HOICE SEED MIX IN
a bowl and add one egg white per
pound of seed. Stir to blend
together.
s /N A PAPER PLATE PAT SEED INTO A
mold or cookie cutter.
s 'ENTLY REMOVE THE MOLD OR
cookie cutter and put paper plate,
with ornament, into the microwave
for 1-2 minutes until ﬁrm.
s ,ET IT COOL
s 7ITH GLUE GUN ATTACH RIBBON OR
twine for hanging.

Black Oil Sunflower Heads
and Millet Sprays
s $RIED SUNmOWER HEADS ARE AVAILABLE
AT ,OS 'ATOS "IRDWATCHER IN VARIOUS
sizes. They are very festive when
tied with colorful ribbon and hung
where they can be seen as they
are devoured by the local birds
and critters.
s -ILLET SPRAYS COME IN BAGS OF 
sprays. Tie bright ribbons on each
stem and tie to the tree.
s #HICKADEES AND TITMICE LOVE THE
sunﬂower and the “crowned”
sparrows love the millet.
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“Seven Ways to Help Birds” from my Songbirds Planner 2011
1. Keep cats indoors – Scientists
estimate that free-roaming cats
kill hundreds of millions of birds
and other small animals each year.
Cat predation is an added stress
to wildlife populations already
struggling to survive habitat
loss, pollution, pesticides, and
OTHER HUMAN IMPACTS &OR MORE
information visit the website
(www.abcbirds.org/abcprograms/
policy/cats/index.html)
2. Make your windows safer for
birds – Current estimates are that
windows kill as many a billion birds
every year in the US alone. Songbirds
migrating at night are killed at
lighted windows in high rises, and
at any time or day they may collide
with windows of our homes. If
birds strike a particular window,
place at least two UV coated decals
7INDOW!LERT ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE
window to minimize future strikes.
3. Maintain feeders to provide the
greatest beneﬁt to birds with the least

harm to them – Never allow seed to
become moldy; rake the ground beneath
feeders regularly; never set out bread,
which attracts rodents, pigeons and
invasive species. Close down your
feeding station temporarily and clean
your feeders if you notice any sign of
sick birds.
4. Conserve water n &RESH WATER IN
lakes, rivers, and streams is growing
scarcer and more polluted in many
areas. Using rainwater for watering
lawns, gardens, and houseplants, taking
briefer showers, ﬁlling the bathtub less
deeply and ﬁxing dripping faucets all
ensure that wild birds and we have
clean water well into the future.
5. Participate in citizen science projects
– The more information scientists
have about bird populations, the more
wisely we can conserve them. See
h#ITIZEN 3CIENCE 0ROJECTSv ON THE #ORNELL
,AB OF /RNITHOLOGYS WEBSITE www.
feederwatch.org) and “Bird Counts”
on the Santa Clara Valley Audubon
Society’s website (www.scvas.org).

6. Buy a Duck Stamp – Revenue
from the stamp available for
anyone to purchase and required
by all American waterfowl hunters
provides critical habitat. A full
 FOR EVERY  STAMP GOES
directly to acquiring habitat for
national wildlife refuges. This
beneﬁts not just game species, but
also a wide variety of nesting birds,
an provides islands of excellent
habitat – something becoming
harder and harder for birds to ﬁnd
as more and more natural habitat
is developed or put into crop
production.
7. Drink certiﬁed “Bird Friendly”
coffee – Typical high-yield coffee
plantations require heavy use
of fertilizers and pesticides, and
are monocultures comparable to
cornﬁelds; few birds live on them.
(We have a small section of bird
friendly coffee from Thanksgiving
Coffee Company.)

The new 2012 Songbird Planner is now available along with a wide selection of many nature-themed calendars.

Two Friends to remember well
,AST ISSUE WE ANNOUNCED IN THE 3AGE
Advice column that our dearest
Sage had died on September 14. She
stopped eating on Saturday, was
diagnosed with three types of cancer
in three organs on Tuesday, and told
US ON 7EDNESDAY MORNING THAT IT WAS
time to go. It was with many tears and
much heartache that we said goodbye to our loyal, loving, and oh so
accommodating member of our famiy
and store team. The vets and techs at
,OS 'ATOS $OG AND #AT (OSPITAL TOOK
such wonderful care of all of us and
she had a peaceful ﬁnal journey.

A week later we received a phone call
at home from our friend and former
EMPLOYEE *ARED ,OCKHART WHO IS
now a nurse in Bakersﬁeld. His dear
Sun Conyer, Cherry, had passed away
suddenly and very unexpectedly. Cherry
was the store bird on Sundays for many
years and had a huge following. Her
playful antics such as taking a bath in a
paper cup and walking down my arm
to get to my palmful of safﬂower will
always be in our hearts.
0LEASE REMEMBER BOTH OF THESE WONDERFUL
creatures who made so many so happy.
3
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Wet and Cold
Season Feeding
Serving suet, seeds with shells, and adding
bafﬂes/rain guards will help keep the birds
well fed during the cold and wet season
and reduce the waste of seed due to mold.
If you have tube feeders, only ﬁll them
half as full so they rotate through the seed
quicker, and ﬁll them twice as often and
THE BIRDS WILL THANK YOU 7HEN YOU DO
reﬁll the feeder, be sure to empty out the
LEFTOVERS IN THE BOTTOM -OLDY SEED CAN
cause problems if ingested and also clumps
together preventing the free ﬂow of the
seed above. A product that can help keep
THE SEED DRY IS CALLED h&EEDER &RESHv 0UT A
little at both the top and bottom of the feeder
and it will absorb excess moisture and is not
HARMFUL TO THE BIRDS IF EATEN -ONITORING
the seed is especially important if you use
any of our “hulled” seed or mixes. Since the
seed doesn’t have a shell covering, it is very
susceptible to absorbing moisture.
Another way to protect the seed from the
rain is with a weather dome or squirrel
BAFmE 'RANTED THIS ONLY WORKS WHEN THERE
isn’t any wind with the rain, but the birds
like the protection.
7ITH MESH .YJERTHISTLE FEEDERS SHAKE THE
seed up and down in the feeder on a daily
basis when it’s raining. This moves the seed
around and gets air into the feeder. Another
tip for Nyjer/thistle feeders is to increase
the number of feeders to spread the birds
OUT /UR !MERICAN AND ,ESSER 'OLDlNCHES
AND 0INE 3ISKINS THAT mOCK ONTO THE .YJER
thistle feeders are quite numerous this time
of year. Because of this ﬂockiness, they are
susceptible to diseases like salmonella. By
spreading them out to several feeders you
can reduce the spread of disease. Also,
it is important to clean up any seed that
accumulates under the feeder to prevent
GROUND FEEDERS FROM GETTING SICK 7E NOW
carry a new product, “Seed & Hull Digester”
n NEW FROM #ARE &REE %NZYMES THAT MAKES
all the discarded seed and hulls disappear.
Remember, we clean feeders (see Services.)

Services Available from the
Los Gatos Birdwatcher
s Feeder Cleaning – Drop off your
FEEDERS ANY DAY OF THE WEEK 7E
clean on -ONDAYS and Thursdays,
asking only a donation to one of
FOUR CHARITIES 7ILDLIFE #ENTER OF
3ILICON 6ALLEY 7ILDLIFE %DUCATION
and Rehabilitation Center, Nike
!NIMAL 2ESCUE &OUNDATION AND
&RIENDS OF 3AN -ARTIN !NIMAL
Shelter). If possible, please bring
YOUR FEEDERS IN EARLY IN THE DAY 7E
will call you by closing for pickup.
s Frequent Buyer Program, buy
9 bags 20# or higher of the same
seed and get the 10th one free.
Coupons do not apply.

s Birthday parties with Build
a Seed Feeder workshop. Bring
11 of your friends to the Los
Gatos Birdwatcher (or at your
desired location) and build a
BIRDFEEDER ,EARN ABOUT THE
different birds that are likely
to come to the small hopper
feeder that you construct from a
pre-cut wooden kit. (Includes a
packet of seed, use of tools, and
instruction.) Cost  INSTRUCTOR
fee + $10/child

s Seed Delivery in the local area,
free for over $40 total, $4 charge
for under $40 total, available on
4UESDAYS AND &RIDAYS

s 7E OFFER Gift Certiﬁcates
and our popular “Drop a
Hint” cards that allow you to
choose a selection of gifts you
would like (wish list) to be
considered and when the gift
giver comes in with the list, we
know exactly what you want.

s Monthly children’s nature
programs and children’s
programs for pre-schools
THROUGH RD GRADE !LSO
GREAT FOR SCOUT TROOPS &OR
more information, ask for
OUR NEW h%DUCATIONAL
0ROGRAMS )NSIDERS )NFOv
Sheet.

s 3PEND  OR MORE AND
rreceive our new reusable
canvas tote with royal
bl
blue handles – quite
spiffy! The tote is
sp
AALSO FOR SALE FOR 
aand would make a
good “wrapping”
for a gift.

s Outreach to community
organizations ABOUT BIRDING 7E
have birding and “Show and Tell”
programs ideal for gardening and
other service groups.

s  OFF ONE ITEM #OUPON IS
available every two months.
You don’t have to bring in the
physical coupon, but you do
have to let us know at the time
of the sale that you would like
to use it. 7E DO NOT APPLY THE
coupon automatically. The
coupon excludes optics, trips
and sale items. Coupon does
NOT APPLY TO &REQUENT "UY
purchases.

s Backyard Bird Consulting
Program &REDDY WILL COME OUT
and see what you have, what you
want, and what might work. The
consultation is about an hour
and the cost is $20, which will be
applied to any purchase of new
feeders, seed, baths, or hardware.
4
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SCVAS Christmas Bird Counts for 2011 Kid’s Corner
The Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society (SCVAS), in conjunction with
the National Audubon Society, is conducting four local Christmas Bird
Counts (CBC). CBC’s have been taking place throughout the country
since 1900. These bird counts add to the body of bird research and
knowledge about birds across the country through time at a speciﬁc
time during the year. “It’s also that time of year when supposedly
mature adults scramble around madly counting birds for fun and
glory,” according to Kirsten Holmquist, compiler of the San Jose Count.
)T TRULY IS FUN AND EXCITING AND ONLY COSTS  TO JOIN $ETAILS ARE ON THE
SCVAS website (www.svas.org)
All experience levels are welcome and needed. Bird identiﬁcation skills
are great but other skills are important too, such as spotter and tallier.
The habitats are varied within the counts so talk to the compilers and
see where you would be most comfortable. You can choose to count
birds for a few hours or the entire day.

Call 358-9453 to
reserve your space.

Reservation
Required

Cavity Nesters
Thursday, January 12, 4-5pm
For ages 3-9 $8/child
#OME TO ,OS 'ATOS "IRDWATCHER TO LEARN
about the cavity nesting birds in your
NEIGHBORHOOD 7E HAVE BEEN GIVEN SOME
gourds that will make the perfect bird
houses for our cavity nesting friends.
Decorate one to take home to put in
your yard.

Critter Search
San Jose Bird Count – Sunday, December 18
(Contact Kirsten before 12/10/11 at 408/747-0988
or kirsten.holmquist@comcast.net.)
Palo Alto Count n -ONDAY $ECEMBER 
#ONTACT *ACK #OLE AT   OR SNOYOWL YAHOOCOM
Calero-Morgan Hill CounT n &RIDAY $ECEMBER 
(Contact Ann Verdi at wodu10@aol.com)
Mt. Hamilton Count n -ONDAY *ANUARY 
#ONTACT "OB (IRT AT  

Thursday, February 16, 4-5pm at
Belgatos Park
For ages 3 to 10 $8/child
#OME EXPLORE THE TRAILS OF "ELGATOS 0ARK
in search of critters great and small.
,ISTEN CAREFULLY AND FOLLOW SIGNS TO
discover what the critters are up to on
THIS WONDERFUL WINTERS DAY -AKE A
small boat to ﬂoat in the creek. Rain or
shine. Bring rain gear just in case.

Young Audubon Adventures
offered by Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society

Ginger Seed House Kits

Winter Whale Watching IN -ONTEREY "AY n -,+ WEEKEND -ONDAY
January 16th and Elephant Seal Walks AT !NO .UEVO 3TATE 0ARK n
0RESIDENTS $AY WEEKEND -ONDAY &EBRUARY TH &OR DETAILS TIMES
AND TO SIGN UP CALL 4OBY 'OLDBERG AT 3#6!3  

'INGER 3EED (OUSE KITS WILL BE
available to take and make on your
own on November 21st. A sample will
be available in the store to provide
INSPIRATION &OR  WE PROVIDE ALL THE
basics; seed block for the foundation of
the house, matzo for the roof, ice cream
cone for the chimney and lots of different
seeds for the decoration. All you do is
supply a cookie sheet, the peanut butter
and your imagination!
'INGER 3EED (OUSE KITS
make great gifts for
FAMILIES 7E CAN MAKE
special “no peanut”
kits upon request, just
call to order.)

Festival of Trees
4HE  &ESTIVAL OF 4REES AT +INGS #OURT KICKS OFF ON 3ATURDAY
$ECEMBER TH WITH ENTERTAINMENT AND OTHER FESTIVITIES %VERY
year selected local schools and community organizations vie for
cash prizes by decorating trees at the shopping center. All the
organizations will be attending the festival kick-off and will be
able to answer questions about their missions. The winners are
determined by your votes. Until December 18th you can support
THESE LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS BY VOTING FOR YOUR FAVORITE TREE AT THE ,OS
'ATOS "IRDWATCHER AND ALL THE OTHER RETAILERS IN THE CENTER /NE VOTE
PER PERSON PLEASE 4HE 0EOPLES #HOICE AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED
on December 22nd.
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LOOK WHAT
FREDDY FOUND !
FOR THE

Hostess Gifts – Christmas table

HOLIDAYS

top items such as teapots and
PITCHERS -UG AND NAPKIN GIFT SETS

Goldfinches – These
lovely little birds look
like lemon drops on your
FEEDER 'IVE A GIFT THAT WILL
brighten up their day!

Cute Birdhouses –
Colorful, functional,
and just right to attract
chickadees and other
small cavity nesters.

Stake
St
k Feeders
F d – New
ﬂorals will brighten your
yard and bring in the birds.

Snowman Feeder
n &ILL THIS HAPPY
fellow with black oil
sunﬂower seed and
watch the party!

St. Francis – Several
styles of lovely statues
with birds, bunnies,
and wolves.
Secret Santa – Dish
Sculptures n 'ORGEOUS

towels are always a hit.
-ANY DESIGNS TO CHOOSE
from.

hand carved birds by
'ORDON 3TENNETT .EW
birds in stock.
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Los Gatos Birdwatcher
King’s Court Center
792 Blossom Hill Road
Los Gatos, CA 95032

2012

15% Off One Item
Expires 01/31/12

Field Trips & Outings

Call soon for reservations. These trips fill up fast.

Saturday Morning Local Bird Walks

Panoche Valley

Join us every Saturday morning for an enjoyable
meander looking for birds. Call the
STORE &RIDAY NIGHTS AFTER PM TO lND
out where we are going the next
MORNING %XCEPT FOR OUR ONCE A
month all-day ﬁeld trips,
we go on a local bird walk
from 8 to 10 am and return
for bagels and shade grown
coffee. Some of the nearby places
WE GO TO ARE /KA 0ONDS 'UADALUPE /AK 'ROVE
0ARK "ELGATOS 0ARK !LMADEN ,AKE 0ARK 3HORELINE
and Charleston Slough.
No Charge.

Saturday, January 28 8am – 6pm
,ETS 'O "IRDING WITH ,ISA -YERS TO THE 0ANOCHE 6ALLEY
which is a winter hot spot so close to the bay area. This
HIGH DESERT HABITAT IS A MUST FOR ANY BIRDER ,OCATED
BETWEEN ,OS "ANOS AND THE COASTAL COMMUNITIES SOUTH
of Hollister, this area has been left almost untouched by
developers allowing for great habitat in which to ﬁnd
birds we don’t often get in the highly populated bay area.
7INTERING RAPTORS -OUNTAIN 0LOVER -OUNTAIN "LUEBIRDS
RESIDENT 0HAINOPEPLAS OWLS AND ROADRUNNERS ARE JUST
some of the birds we’ll be looking for.
Fee $25 + share of gas.

Sunnyvale Audubon walks
First Wednesday of the month
Dec 7, Jan 4, Feb 1 - Noon to 1pm
Bring your binoculars (loaners are available)
AND MEET &REDDY AT THE Sunnyvale Pollution
Control Plant where Borregas and Caribbean
MEET OFF OF  !FTER ENTERING THE PLANT TURN
left at the ﬁrst stop sign and continue to the
END OF THE PARKING AREA 7E WILL SEE RAPTORS
shorebirds, and lots of ducks.
No Charge.

Salinas River National Wildlife Refuge
Saturday, February 11 8am – 6pm
,ETS 'O "IRDING WITH ,ISA -YERS TO THIS REFUGE WHERE THE
3ALINAS 2IVER ENTERS THE SEA !T JUST  ACRES THE 3ALINAS
2IVER .ATIONAL 7ILDLIFE 2EFUGE INCLUDES COASTAL DUNES
beaches, salt marshes, saline ponds, grasslands, and
riparian habitats. It is an important location for migrating
BIRDS ALONG THE 0ACIlC &LYWAY /UR TIME HERE WILL INCLUDE
a slow walk along the trail and sand dunes as we look
for the different families of birds found in this diverse
HABITAT IF TIME ALLOWS WELL ALSO STOP AT 7ATSONVILLES
Harkins Slough.
Fee: $25 + share of gas
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King’s Court Center
 "LOSSOM (ILL 2OAD ,OS 'ATOS #ALIFORNIA 
 
email: info@losgatosbirdwatcher.com
website: www.losgatosbirdwatcher.com

Part-time Canine Greeters
,UCY AND !UGIE ARE "AT 4ERRIERS

Dates to Remember
Closed Christmas Day and New Years Day
Closing early 4:00 PM Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve
Holiday Hours:
December 12 – 23 Monday through Friday open until 7PM
December 19 – 24 Open at 9AM
12/21 Hanukkah

12/21 Winter Solstice

12/25 Christmas

Store Hours
Monday – Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Phone: 408-358-9453
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